
BEWILDER BREWING COMPANY
BRUNCH MENU
Our message? We make it here folks. The bacon? Here. The Ham? Here. The sausage? Here. The pastrami? You
better believe it's here. We don't mess around. We take our craft seriously to make you the best we can with the most
local ingredients we can find. Like what you ate? Leave us a review on Google or Facebook!

THE BAGUETTES
Three eggs scrambled. Served on a 6" baguette with fresh fruit and our signature smashed potatoes.

12-Rasher Baguette
Bacon & chives. Topped
with Beehive Promontory
Cheese.

12-Brooklyn
Baguette
Bell peppers and Italian
sausage. Topped with
Beehive Promontory
Cheese.

13-Pastrami
Baguette
House pastrami. Topped
with swiss.

THE BISCUITS
A giant house made cinnamon biscuits! All orders come with our signature smashed potatoes & fresh fruit.

10-The Shorty
House made strawberry
preserves and whipped
cream.

12-The Gravy Biscuit
House sausage gravy, a
frizzled egg, and chives.

12-The Butty Biscuit
4 slices of house back
bacon & a frizzled egg

THE SIMPLES
Lighter fare for those days when you just need something a little simpler. Comes with our signature smashed potatoes
and fresh fruit.

8-The Simple Something
Three eggs to style.
— Add Giant Biscuit, Bacon, or Sausage 2- Add Ham Steak 4-

10-French Toast
Three thick slices of baguette dipped in custard and fried to golden perfection. Choice of honey butter or Mrs.
Butterworth.

THE SIDES
3-Seasonal Fruit 3-Bacon or House

Sausage
3-Giant Cinnamon

Biscuit3-Two Eggs
ALMOST any style 3-Smashed Potatoes 5-Ham Steak
*Our food is made in a small kitchen and may contain or have come in contact with wheat/gluten, milk, eggs, peanuts,
tree nuts, fish, shellfish, and soy. We will do our best to accommodate any allergy requests but unfortunately we may
not be able to accommodate everything. Please talk with your server if you have any questions.


